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yield something of the ideas and prejudices he brought with him to those of the 
people of other sections. Hence we have had the best of all, and the siftings of 
all these years of experiences, adventure, and thoughtful consideration of the 
rights of each and all, differing greatly, locused on the plains of Kansas. 

In one of the territorial papers published in 1856, I find a poem o~ the Kan
sas immigrant, from which I quote the following verses: 

"A thousand sweet motives impel you 
To follow the track of the sun; 

Nor can ye, your own hearts will tell you, 
Live happy till this shall be done; 

Then come, rear your cot in the wildwood 
That sighs lor the sound of your blows, 

And there in the prattle of childhood, 
And plenty and peace, find repose . 

.. Broad prairies with herbage are waving, 
To tell you how rich is their soil; 

Oh, speed the bright cloud they are craving, 
And take their warm thanks for your toil; 

The bosom 01 earth holds a treasure 
That ages would lail to impair; 

In this, would ye share without measure? 
Ye have but to delve lor it there . 

.. Then, when all of those toils have been ended 
That gladdened your own chosen hearth, 

And ashes with ashes are blended, 
And earth again mingled with earth; 

Then hearts your loved image shall treasure 
And hallow the place 01 your rest, 

While viewing with soul-thrilling pleasure, 
The homes that ye formed in the West." 

SKETCHES OF KANSAS PIONEER EXPERIENCE. 
Written by WILLIAIl HUTCHINSON,· of Washington, D. C., for the Kansas 

Ste te Historical Society. 

I WAS often urged by the late Judge Adams, as secretary 01 the Kansas State 
Historical Society, to writs sketches of my Kansas life lor. the use of the 

said Society, and he represented that others of my coworkers, or some 01 them, 
were doing 80; but I as often declined to attempt the task, partly because I 
doubted whether I could write much that would be of general interest at this 
late day, and partly because of my increasing aversion to any labor of this sort. 
Since the death of Judge Adams, others have made the same request of ms, and 
more especially on the score that there are now so lew remaining to tell the 
story of early Kansas conflicts and trials, that it becomes rather a duty on the 
part of those who were actors to leave to posterity some traces of their loot-

• WILLIAM HUTOHINSON was born Jannary U, 1823, in Randolph, Vt.; hence his jonroaliB~C 
f10m de plume. He was brought up on a farm, where hard work was the highest accomplish
ment. His education was in the common schools, with a few academic terms added. Be taught 
school several winters, after the country fashion, and .. boarded around." March 3, 184,7. he 
married Helen M. Fish, of the same town. In 1852 he left the farm, moved to the village, and 
became editor and publisher of The Green .lfountain Herald, that he conducted with fair soc
ceas, as a weekly paper, until his removal to Kansas, in the early spring of 18$li. Be was first 
identified with the abolition or free-eoil party, until the organization of the repnblican party, 
when he joined its ranks, and has continued a steadfast adherent. He was an earb' and per
sisten' advocate of temperance and other reforms, but always eought to reach his ends within 
his party, rather than by isolated organizations. 
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prints. As a further reason, it is urged that, when so much has been badly 
written of pretended Kansas history-some by authors who were not born until 
after Kansas became a state-those who have personal knowledge and were 
living witneBB8s of the early events should surely be first heard. 

This will be no attempt, however, to write a history of Kansas, nor to write a 
full Kansas chapter of my own biography, but rather to portray some personal 
incidents in my Kansas experience, and show my relation to, or agency in, some 
of the public affairs during our territorial period. 

As a sort of preface or index to what follows, I may state that I went from 
Vermont to Kansas with my family in the early spring of 1856, and located at 
Lawrence when there was but one building on the site made of sawed lumber, 
viz., the office of Emery* & Hutchinson (my brother John, who went there the 
fall before, was of that firm), and I immediately bought a town share, as they 
were termed, of ten city lots, with a log cabin on one lot, in which I lived with 
my family over a year. Formed a partnership for mercantile business with G. W. 
Hutchinson and Oscar Harlow, and we commellced the ereotion of a stone·con
crete building, fifty feet square, on MaB8achusetta street. This was among the 
first stone buildings built there, and when completed the first story and cellar 
)Vere used for the store, and the upper story for our family residences. It was 
April 1, 1855, when I first stepped upon Kansas soil, and almost with the first 
breath began those stirring scenes that scon supplanted public order and domes
tic peace. The second eleotion under Governor Reeder, of March 30, had just 
taken place two days before, and the roade were thronged with returning Missouri 
voters. They were all in two-horse farm wagons, oarrying gunll, whisky bottles, 
and camp-kettles. This weird and ragged orowd who had just cast their ballots 
to enslave Kansas was my first objeot·lesson in my newly.ohosen field. As my 
education had been in the antislavery schcol, it was but natural that I should 
have felt an earnest desire to make Kansas a free state. 

Of the early Kansas troubles, so called, and their mu1tifo~m events, volumes 
have already been written that I have no cause to repeat here. I will, however, 
note a few of the civil affairs of the territory, with which I was more or less con
nected in a humble way, wherein the first person singular will be conspicuously 
found. The firet celebration of the Fourth of July t ever held on Kansas soil was 
in the grove near Lawrence, in 1855; a genuine old-fashioned time, when I gave an 
address, among many others. My theme was "The Dignity of Labor." The 
general friction that BOon arose between the free-state and the proalavery parties 
in the territory early led to a state bordering on anarohy and civil war, and as the 
free-state people had no use for the MiBBOuri-made laws and officials, they were 
~mpelled to act through committees with some form of organization. First 
they had a "committee of safety "; then a state central committee. I was the 
secretary, and for a time also the treasurer, of such committee. It was the 
province of this committee, as defined by the largest mass oonvention :t: ever held 
in Kansas up to that time, to take in charge all matters, financial as well as civil, 
of a publio or protective charaoter. We conducted all correspondence and 
transacted the busineBB for the settlers with the governor and other officials, as 
the written history of that period shows. Later on, when, owing to our priva
tions, we were compelled to ask aid from the East, all contributions were received 

.Por biographical sketch of James 8. Emerr. see volume VI of the Society's Historical 
Collections, pap 223. 

tLewis & Clark, 1~, at the mouth of Independence creek, in Doniphan county, on the 
IIlseoarl. (Hilt. Soc. Coli .. vol. I, p. 38.) 

* I!'ree·state convention at Topeka, Jub 2-', 1~ (Andreas, p. 140.) 
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and distributed by this committee, until Mr. Arny interfered, as I will show 
hereafter. The position of the secretary and treasurer was then no sinecure. 

A people's convention was held October 28, 1856, at Big Springs, to nominate 
a delegate to Congre88, when I was elected secretary, and the first ballot resulted 
as follows: M. J. Parro't, 63; A. H. Reeder, M; Wm. Hutchinson, 21; 8. C. 
P<>meroy, 3; J. M. Winchell, 12; scattering, 4. On the final vote Governor 
Reeder was chosen. This vote for me was wholly unsoliqited. I was not a can· 
didate, and had never asked for a vote. 

In the winter of 1856-'57 I returned to Vermont and raised a party of about 
thirty, who went back with me. I took them into southern Kansas, as we called it 
then, and we 88ttled on the Little Osage river, in Bourbon county, where all took 
claims near "Timber Hills." It was called the "Vermont colony." We se
lected one quarter·section for a town·site, and staked our claims around it for 
occupancy under the preemption act. When in camp the first evening, May 12, 
1857, the question arose: "What shall be the name of our town'" The party 
insisted that it should bear my name, but I was too modest to allow it. To sat
isfy them, I agreed that I would give it a name, with their permiBBion. They 
finally assented. "Timber Hills" were noted for their sugar·maple trees, but 
rarely found in Kansas, so far as I then knew. I therefore gave our town the 
name of Mapleton. I afterwards learned there was then one other town in the 
United States 80 named. There are now twenty. The claim adjoining the town 
site on the east was taken by Judge J. C. Burnett,· and I took the one next east 
of his. As I had a house and busine88 in Lawrence, I was unable to occupy this 
claim continuously. I built on it a frame cottage, broke and fenced ten acres, 
and was there off and on, hoping to secure my preemption title. A few times I 
took my family there. Later on, owing to my frequent absence from the claim, 
J. M. Hoffnagle "jumped" the claim, and became my contestant. This finally 
resulted in a decision, on appeal here to the generalland-office in Washington, 
against both of us. But in spite of my action at Mapleton, Kansas has a city 
named Hutchinson. In my Vermont party there was a Clinton C. Hutchinson, 
a cousin of my businen partner, and he stopped in Lawrence with his cousins 
and did not follow us down to southern Kansas. At a later period he became 
interested with 8. C. Pomeroy and others in Santa Fl! railroad speculations that 
opened the way for him to make a strike for the Arkansas river valley, and tbis 
resulted in a town site being located in Reno county that was named after him. 

THE PEOPLE'S TOPEKA CONVENTION. 

I shall only glance at the succe88ive steps by which the people of the territory, 
who had repudiated the laws made by the Missouri invaders, undertook to frame' 
a government of their own choice and to rid themselves of the bogus govern· 
ment.t The primary step was taken in a maBB convention at Lawrence August 
14,1856. This set in motion the Big Springs convention, and following this was 
the Topeka convention in "Constitution hall," where the Topeka constitution 
was framed, providing for the complete machinery of a state government. The 
first legislature elected u.nder this constitution assembled at Topeka March 4, 

• JONATHAN C. BUBNBTT was bom March 19, 18211, in Morristown, Vt.; emigrated to Kansas 
in 11!1i7; practiced law in Bonrbon and adjacent counties; delegate to Wyandotte constitu· 
tional convention, 1859; member of lsst territorial house of representatives, and of the 1lrat 
state senste, 1861; register of United Stetes land-office, Port Scott and Hnmboldt, 1861-'85; 
removed to Lawrence in 1885, and became director and lend commissioner of the Leaven· 
worth, Lawrence '" Galveston Railrosd Company. His death occurred at Wichita, Jo1,3. 18118. 

t"The Rejected Constitntions," by T. Dwight Thacher, appeared in volume III, Collec· 
tions ot the Historical Society, page fll6, and makes a very full statement of events relating to 
these three instruments. 
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1856, and was dispersed by federal troops under Colonel Sumner * at the second 
session, July 4, 1856. Another legislature under the same constitution met at 
Topeka January 4,1858, when I was a member of the house, and I was elected 
speaker pro tem. of that body. The territorial legislature was also in session in 
Lawrence at the same time. Harris Stratton, who was a member of both bodies, 
was elected speaker of the house in the Topeka legislature; but as he chose to act 
with the territorial body throughout the term, I was practically the sPeaker during 
all their sittings. This is no place to explain the friction that existed between 
these two legislatures. It is sufficient to say that, after a fruitless labor of 
several weeks, in an effort to secure the abdication of the territorial legislature 
and allow the state government under the Topeka constitution to go into actual 
operation, we adjourned, and issued a lengthy address, about four newspaper 
columns in length, to the ~ple of Kansas. The closing paragraph and signa
tures to this were as follows: 

"We are thus compelled by a necessity that leaves us no choice to adjourn 
for the present, and to refer back to the people who elected us the question as 
to whether the Topeka constitution is dead. Under a fearful opposition from a 
despotic federal power, and under a torrent of malignant abuse and falsification 
from pretended friends, we have endeavored to vindicate the rights of an un
questionable majority of the people of Kansas. A few years will serve to develop 
the justice and propriety of our course; to that future we can leave it. We offer 
this evidence that we have never voluntarily abandoned our duty, and will re
sume it the moment you enable us. 

WM. HUTCHINSON, 
B. B. NEWTON, 
CHARLES MAYO, 
J. M. WALDEN, 
L. MARTIN, 

House Committee. 

WM. A. PHILLIPS, Chairman. 
J. M. HENDRY, 
W. F. M. ARNY, 

Senate Committee." 

The story of the early troubles in Kansas has been too often written to re
quire any mention here, further than to say that Lawrence and vicinity was the 
center of those border strifes termed the" Wakarusa war," and for weary 
months and years I was in my place in the free-state ranks battling for the civil 
liberties of the people. As a member of Governor Robinson's or General Lane's 
staff, or as a voluntser, I was in the battle of Fort Titus, the battle of Washington 
Creek, the battle of Franklin, and of Bull Creek, so called, and all the other en
gagements of that vicinity. But for this I claim no merit whatever, for all our 
free-state men were doing the same in a common cause. For nearly two years 
we kept a light burning every night in our sleeping-rooms, with firearms within 
easy reach. The sacking of Lawrence, May 21, 1856, by a posse of United Staty 
officers, will be ever memorable, and I stood near General Atchison when he 
pointed their cannon at the Free-state hotel. I saw and heard all. 

It will not be irrelevant, I think, to introduce an incident here, in keeping with 
my general purpose. Intense excitement and general fear prevailed, immediately 

.EDWIN Vosa SUIiNaB, born in Boston, January 30, 179'1, was educated a' Milton (Mass.) 
Academy, and entered the army in 1819 as second lieutenant of infantry. He served in 'he Black 
Hawk war, and then di8tinguiphed himself ae an Indian ~hter on the frontier. In 1838 he had 
command of the achool ot cavalry practice at CarUale, Pa. In the Me:ricG war he led the 
cavalry charge at Cerro Gordo, in April, 18&7, and checked the advance of l1OOO Mezican lancers 
at Kolino del Re)'. He wae governor of New Mezieo in 18111-'113, and visited Europe to report 
on improvements in cavalry. In 1857, a8 colooel of the First cavalry, he led a 8ucce88ful ezpe
ditiOD qain8t the Cheyenne8. For report of thi8 ezpedition, see page 489, volume IV, of the
Soclety'8 Collection8. While stationed at Leavenworth he dispersed the Topeka free-state leg
UlaWle, on July 4, 1858. The fourth and fifth volumes of the 8ocie"'B Collection8 contain 
mao, of hiB letters relative to military affairs in the territory. He served gallantly doriog 
the early part of the rebellion, dying in Syracuse, N. Y., March 21, 1883. 
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following the destruction of Lawrence. With many others, Governor Reeder· 
was anxious to find a place of greater safety. Disguised as a deck-hand, he es
caped from Kansas on a boat down the Missouri river to a freer atmosphere, but 
he did not dare to carry any important papers that were to be essential for his 
mission or future work. These papers were left in charge of Col. Shaler W. 
Eldridge, who had kept the hotel just demolished. Neither did he (Colonel Eld
ridge) dare to" carry the papers out of Kansas himself, but he thought if some lady 
would go with him, they might be hiddon in her clothing. He therefore called for 
some lady to volunteer for the hazardous task. My late wife, Helen M. Hutchin
son, who died over two years ago, offered to go with him. The morning of May 23, 
1856, she secreted the consignment of papers, and left Lawrence with Colonel 
Eldridge for Kansas City, displaying a degree of courage, as well as patriotism, 
richly deserving this brief mention. Colonel Eldridge wrote me a short time be
fore he died that he was preparing a history of that atrair for the Historical 
Society, in which he intended to do her full justice, and he eaid there was DO lady 
in Kansas more deserving. I have never heard whether his purpose was fulfilled. 
As I recollect, they were intercepted on the way by bands of ruffians, but finally 
got through with the papers in safety. In one of the late annual meetings of re
unions of the old settlers of Kansas, I think this incident was referred to as a 
notable deed. 

A KANSAS CORRESPONDBNT.t 
Early in 1855, or soon after my arrival in Kansas, I felt tbe necessity of giving 

the people of the States, especially in the East, the fullest information possible of 
tbe condition of atrairs in the territory. As I had previously edited and published 
a weekly paper, it was but natural for me to take up the pen for some Eastern 
journal. I began by writing letters for the Vermont ·Watchman, printed at 
the state capital. As this was but a weekly paper, I soon saw that would not 
do. and then engaged to. write for the Boston Journal. In a short time I be
came the special correspondent for the New York Time8, over the signature 
RANDOLPH (the name of my native town), and in that field I labored diligently 
during my stay in Kansas, or some seven years. At times I also wrote for ths 
Chicago Tribune, over the name of VIGIL, and for the St. Louis Democrat anrl 
Washington Republic, over different names. Col. Wm. A. Phillipe was the cor
respondent of the New York Tribune during the same period. We were often 
together in our labors, and I think it was generally conceded that our corre
spondence exceeded that of all other writers from Kansas combined. It was our 
business to seek the fields of greatest civil, political or military strife, and to 
tell the world about it in our own way. 

Henry J. Raymond was then the editor of the New York Time8, and he was 
empbatically conservative, and he would not tolerate any tincture of liberalism; 
just tbe antipodes of Greeley, of the Tribune. Our numerous provocations kept 
our pulse at fever heat, and I soon found it difficult to work within the pre
scribed tracks. But I found partial relief in tbis way: After some of my red
hot letters had been returned to me, as requested, if not publisbed, I arranged to 
use the Boston Journal or the Boston Telegrapll as safety-valves, and directed 
that all letters not used by tbe Times should be forwarded to one of the said 
Boston papers, and they were always accepted and published. Raymond at 
times would even apologize for our governors (we had many of them) and Presi
dent Bucbanan, in bis editorials, while we had no use for any of them. Not a 

* See Governor Reeder's escape from Kansas, Historical 8ociet7 Collections, 1'olnme III, 
page 2aI. 

tSee Colonel Hinton's" Pena that Made Kansas Free," in the Historical SooietJ's Collec
tions, volume VI, page 371. 
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few of my letters to journals were captured by the border ruffians, as were 
also those written by Colonel Phillips, so that in many instances the chain 
was broken by their loss. 

When Horace Greeley came to Kansas, in 1859, to attend the Osawatomie 
republican convention, I was spsaking to him about my difficulty with the Times, 
and he urged me by.all means to continue as I was doing, rather than try to en
gage with a radical paper. He said: .. You cannot possibly do as much good in 
any other way. The Times is read by a class of people who need enlightening. 
Those who read my paper are right already, and need no converting. Even if 
half of your letters are returned, do n't you give it up." To show clearly our 
relatiolls and my predicament, I will give a copy of a part of one of Mr. Raymond's 
letters when returning mine to me: 

"TIMBS OPFICE, NEW YORK, October 10,1857. 
"~l£." Dp-ar Sir: I comply with your request and retum the enclosed manu

script. If it would have done any good to publish it that time has passed, as the 
election is over, and the result will show which side was right better than any
thing else. For my own part, I have no doubt whatever that Kansas will be a 
free state, and that the present administration (Buchanan and Walker) will make 
it so. Not that they are free-soil men, or care much about freedom or slavery 
per se, but they are party men, and their party necessities will force them into 
that channel. Of oourse, you who are on the spot may see &bundant reason for 
the oourse which your section of the free-state party takes, but here there is not 
·one man in ten even of the republicans who considers it wise, or sympathizes 
with it in the least. This may be all wrong and very foolish on the part of the 
public, but it is true nevertheless. I suppose it is difficult or perhaps impossi
ble for you to assume an impartial tone in your letters, but I must frankly say 
that without this, or unless they give all facts on both sides with equalfaimess, 
they are of no use to the Times. I will send all we do not use to the Boston 
Telegraph, as you request. Very truly yours, H. J. RAYMOND." 

The Time, was professedly a republican paper, but of the most oonservative 
type. How sadly Mr. Raymond was mistaken in his opinion of the purposes of 
the then administration later events fully proved. It was that same administra
tion that either caused or winked at all our troubles. 

DISTURBANCES IN SOUTHERN KANSAS. 
During the struggles and trials and bloody oonfiicts of 1855, '56, and '57, I con

tinued to write for the Eastem papers, and told the story of our experiences as 
best I oould, and then came a season of comparative peace and quiet, until troubles 
were renewed in southem Kansas; tbat is, mainly in Linn and Bourbon counties. 
From the fact that I had a claim at Mapleton, I was led to often visit that seo
tion, and became the more interested in their affairs. During 1858 the old ieeues 
of slavery and antislavery were being renewed in that region, with local modifi
cations, and traces of personal animosities. James Montgomery,* of Linn oounty, 
soon became a reoognized leader of the free-state settlers. Doctor Jennison, of 
the same county, was soon heard from, and John Brown was spending much of 
his time llear them or in the adjoining county of Lykins (now Miami). I often 
met them, and whenever C&ptain Montgomery came to Lawrence my house was 

-JAMBS MONTOOIIBRY was born in Ohio December 22,181f. He received an excellent aca
demic education before removing to Kentucky with his parents in 1831. There he engaged in 
teaching, afterwards becoming a preacher of the Christian church. He removed to Mlaaouri 
with his family in 1852. Upon the opening of Kansas to settlement, he purchased of a proalav_ 
ery man his right to a claim near Mound City, and early became identified with the free-state 
party. When General Clarke, with his ruffians, drove oft the free-sate settle1'8 from their claims 
on the Little Osall8 in 181i6 he took their part, and when he was himself ordered to leave the 
territory refneed to 11'0. The next year many of the free-state men returned, and attempted to 
recover their homea. The proalavery county office1'8 i88ued writs for their arrest and many of 
them were indicted. In 1851 Montgomery raieed a military company and 8uccessfully took the 
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always his home. Jennison and Brown were occasional visitors. On the other 
hand, when I foak my trips to Mapleton I frequently went by way of Montgom
ery's prairie home on the Little Sugar, four or five miles above Mound City, and 
I stayed many nights with them. My outfit was always an Indian pony, and it 
made but little difference whether 1 found a traveled road or not. It was only 
necessary in those days to find one, or an Indian trail, when crossing a stream. 
I remember I kept on the "divides," and headed most of the streams on the 
route to Montgomery's. At one time, I think it was in 1858, I remember I was 
at Mapleton July 2, and I had an engagement to take part in a Fourth of July 
celebration at Burlington, on the Neosho river. I started on the morning of the 
3d with my ever· faithful pony, overland, to find my way to Burlington, when 
there were no roads in that direction. But very few cabins of settlers were seen 
on the way. I had no guide but a small map of Kansas. I followed the di
vides as far as possible, gave Mr. Pony about an hour for grazing at noon, and 
reached Burlington before sunset. I did not know the distance then, but I now 
find the distance to be nearly sixty miles in a straight line. I did not follow ten 
miles of road all day, and was on hand for the celebration the next day. 

JOHN BROWN AND HIS REVOLVERS. 

In the spring of 1858 John Brown went to Canada to organize or perfect his 
scheme to liberate all the slaves in the United States, and there at the town of 
Chatham, in the month of May, in a secret convention, his famous "provisional 
constitution" was adopted. When he returned to Kansas, some time in June, he 
became more secretive than ever, and went in disguise under the assumed name 
Capt. Shubel Morgan. Meanwhile his friends in the East were sending him 
both money and arms. They found it difficult to communicate with him direct, 
and a box containing fifty Colt's revolvers of navy size came from them to the 
Kansas central committee, and as its secretary I had charge of them. Captain 
Brown, alia8 Morgan, was then unable to receive or use them. He had no con
siderable company or following, and at most did not have more than twelve or 
fourteen men who were acting under his orders up to that time. He was moving 
about constantly over three or four counties visiting a few friends, but shunning 
towns and roads as much as possible. When on my way to Topeka one day I re
member seeing him walking in a woody ravine, some half a mile from the road, 
as he was getting out of sight of the road as fast as possible. His appearance 
or dress was strikingly unique. He wore a long linen duster and a palm-leaf hat 
with very wide brim, that sloped down nearly to his shoulders, thus hiding his 
face, quite adapted to his purpose. By that exterior he was well-known to 118 

that summer. What could he do in that situation with fifty revolvers, when he 
had no camp or abiding place? At a later period matters were changed and he 
"moved mo~ openly. 

Hence, the central committee considered the case fully and deemed it best 
not to hold the arms indefinitely, but to place them in the hands of trusty citi
zens, at least temporarily, where they would serve some good purpose for Kan
sas, as the free"state men were poorly armed generally. I was therefore directed 

field against the disturbers of the peace. Thu8 began what was known a8 .. the troubles in 
southern Kan8a8." which continued with brief intervals until merpd in the greater conflict 
of the civil war. In 1861 Montgomel'J' was commissioned colonel of tbe Tbird regiment Kansas 
volunteer infantry and entered tbe service. Afterwards he was transferred to the Second Sonth 
Carolina negro regiment and made a raid Into GeorR'ia in 1883. February lID. 188&. hl8 regiment 
took a commendable part In the battle of Olustee. Fla. In October. 188&. he led his neighbors 
in the Price raid. not being quite recovered from a serious illness. He died December II. 1871. 
and was buried on his farm in Linn connty. See his letters to Gao. L. Stearns. t_nty·four in 
all. recentl:r given the Society. written between the dates April 1&,1880. and December 10.186'. 
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by the committee to give them out to men who were both deserving and respon
sible. From eaoh I took a receipt, giving the number of the revolver, and 
8~pulating that they were only loaned, and would be returned on demand of 
John Brown. The1 were thus distributed by me; some went to the southern 
counties and some to members of a military company in Lawrence called 
"Stubbs." Later on Brown made an effort to secure some of the revolvers, but 
I am not able at this time to state how far he suooeeded. I have in my posses
sion one of his letters to me on the subject that was never published, of which 
the following is a copy: 

"MONEKA, LN., August 3,1858. 
II Mr. Hutchin8on: DEAB SIB-Please send me the names of the persons to 

whom my revolvers were loaned, the time at which they were given out, if con
venient, the residence of the borrower, and the number of each revolver. If the 
numbers of each cannot be given, pleae give all the numbers you can, together 
with the hifrhest and lowest of the whole lot, so that I may know every one 
bearing an Intermediate number to be mine. I have not yet succeeded in obtain
ing or receiving any. For most of the time since you left me, over three weeks 
since, I have been near the border, and a fortnight of the time on the claim 
upon whioh the wholesale murders were committed, which is upon the line itself 
and in fuU view of much of the Mi880uri country. Our taking such a position 
seemed to inspire confidence in those who had left their homes, and several have 
returned to their homes and labors, confident of protection and safety. I am 
now down with the ague, but hope to be on my legs again soon. 

Respeotfully yours, JOHN BROWN." 

My reply to this letter is published (in part) on page 366 of F. B. Sanborn's 
"Life and Letters of John Brown." 

On further reflection, I think the revolvers were received by our committee 
while Brown was in Canada. It is impossible for me to keep exact dates of 
events forty-odd years ago, when I have to depend on memory alone. 

"Osawatomie Brown" was Orville C. Brown, from Brooklyn, N. Y., who lo
cated and named the town by coining the word out of the names of the two 
rivers-Osage and Pottawatomie-that unite just below the town site. 

John Brown never lived in Osawatomie, nor very near there. When he lived 
on Pottawatomie creek, near his sons, his nearest post-office was at Lane. To 
those who knew the real "Osawatomie Brown" as a prominent oitizen during 
our territorial period, it does not appear just to give that appellation to another. 
All the same, give due praise to John Brown and his brave men, who fought in 
the Osawatomie battle. O. C. Brown * was sti11living in New York when Ila!lt 
heard of him, about a year ago. 

Whenever the border troubles grew alarming in southern Kansas I was gen
erally found there in my place as a journalist, and in that respeet I had few or no 
.rivals. No other Kansas oorrespondent wrote from the seene of action,t to my 
knowledge, during the period referred to, and I fully realized my responsibility 
in that important hour, and sought to give the public an impartial version of the 
events of that historic era. I started from Lawrenoe to go south about Decem
ber, 1858, in company with Rev. John E. Stewart, who was widely known at that 
time as "the fighting preaoher," and the name well fitted the man. We both 
rode ponies, and about noon of the second day feU in with John Brown, who 
had three of his men with him, all on foot, and, as they were destined to the 
same section we were, it was soon agreed that we should stay together and 
"spell" each other in turn by a ride on the ponies. We thus traveled until we 

• Bee foot-note, PIIR9 325, this Tolume. 

tThe author has forgotten William P. Tomlinson's .. Kanus in 1858," written during that 
summer and pnblished in 18D8, from notes made while riding in the company of Montgomery and 
his men. 
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reached Moneka, in Linn county. where we stopped with Augustus Wattles who 
had achieved a national reputation as an antislavery writer and worker. But the 
point in this story I will now state. John Brown declined to ride one step (ex
cept when crossing streams) during those two days, under the plea. that his 
men needed the relief more than he did, and all our persuaaion to the contrary 
was in vain. His unselfish nature stood out so prominently in that instance that 
it deserves a place in his memoirs. I personally knew he had been a great suf
ferer the previous fall from chills and fever, and the traces of it were still visible; 
but all the same, Brown would not ride IIIld see his men walking by the side of 
.him. 

We stopped with Mr. Wattles over night, and even longer. His house was 
two stories, built near the section line of his claim, and his brother, John O. 
Wattles, also a prominent antislavery writer, had an adjoining claim, and his 
house, too, was near the line; so the brothers were close neighbors; and both 
claims joined the town site of Moneka, as I now remember. I think both of 
their wives on that occasion wore bloomer dresses. I slept that night with John 
Brown. Our bed was a mattress made of hay, laid upon the fioor of the second 
story. Sleep seemed to be a secondary matter with him. I am sure he talked on 
that night till the small hours, and his all-absorbing theme was "my work," 
"my great duty," "my mission," etc., meaning, of course, the liberation of the 
slaves. He seemed to have no other object in life, no other hope or ambition. 
The utmost sincerity pervaded his every thought and word. There were some 
half a dozen freed slaves then harbored there with the Wattles brothers await
ing marching orders~ In the morning all were gathered with us around the 
breakfast table. The unwritten law of John Brown would permit no separate 
table for the ex-slaves. I remember the scene as if it were but yesterday. Our 
whole repast consisted of mush and milk, and for this John Brown most fer
ventlyasked God's blessing, while the sable faces bowed low in humble thank
fulness. The retrospect of our breakfast that morning is of itself a most impres-
sive sermon that might be extended for pages. . 

Following this I spent some two weeks mingling with the people, to feel the 
public pulse and learn the whole truth. These southern counties were on the 
verge of another civil outbreak. A truce had been previously made between the 
governor and Captain Montgomery and John Brown, but the governor's forces 
had not lived up to it. and the people were threatening another civil war. To up
hold the olive branch of peace, I traversed two counties for signers to an instru
ment I prepared that first bore these five signatures: Augustus Wattles, John 
Brown, Wm. Hutchinson, James Montgomery, O. P. Bayne. The paper was 
very generally signed, and later it was carried to Bourbon county, with the same 
result. There was a temporary lull in affairs, and we began to hope the worst 
was over. But the storm center soon developed in a new quarter. The president 
and cabinet at Washington became restless because" the robbers, Montgomery 
and Brown," were not arrested and punished, and the affray was renewed by the 
offer of large rewards for their capture. The New York Time. even gave vent to 
a redhot editorial, directed especially against the amnesty I had aided in pre
paring for southern Kansas settlers. To this I wrote a two· column rejoindl'r 
that Mr. Raymond declined to publish. 

MY LE'M'ER TO MY WIPE. 

While at Mapleton, on the trip I have beell describing, I wrote a letter to 
my wife that describes the atmosphere I was breathing and the high tension 
under which I was acting so much better than anything I could write to-day, 
that I shall venture to copy it here. Although it has been preserved, it was 
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never given publicity, and as much of it relates to Kansas events that have now 
become historic, I think my presumption may be warranted: 

"MAPLETON, Monday eve., January 3,1859. 
"Dear Helen: I must write you a word to-night to let you know of my where

abouts and progress. I stayed at Palmyra the first night. Next night reached 
Paola, wh.re I began to hear war news. Many were greatly alarmed for the fu
ture, and some proslavery men have lately left. Four Missourians were over a 
lew nights before and stole four horses near Stanton. Next day I heard at Osa
watomie that fifteen men had gone south to join Montgomery, and the people 
generally seemed timid about sustaining the defensive movements. I stopved 
next with Mr. Arthur, and such another place does n't exist in Kansas. That 
night it snowed, and my bed, as usual, was on the floor. House open without a 
door. The door space was near me, and all night long the wind and snow blew 
on m~, and in the morning snow was three inches deep all over my bed. I stayed 
there bl'cause I wantl'd to talk with him, for he had been down south with 
Sheriff Walker, and I wanted the facts. Of course, Walker went back to Law
rence without arresting anybody or advising anybody else to do so. 1 do n't be
lieve he comforted the governor much when he saw him and reportl'd. The next 
day 1 met companies from old Brown's camp going north, and learned they had 
broken up. Have heard the full history of Brown's going into Missouri, and 
shall justify him. I met with Brown and his boys about noon that day, Thurs
day. We went to Wattles's that night together, and we were together all night 
and next day, talking much with him and Wattles and others who called on us. 
They took special pains to have a war council on my account, and appeared to 
have great confidence in the opinion 01 'the man from Lawrence,' as some 
termed me. I am 80 vain as to think my advice did have some good effect. I rec
ommended fine more trial for a settlement before resorting to rash measures, and 
they accepted my plan, and we drew up a paper for signatures, and Wattles 
started to circulate it among both parties. 

" I went Friday night to Montgomery's, but he had just left a half-hour be
lore for this settlement; 80 I put after him across the prairie. and overtook him 
at Lost creek, five miles trom here, and there we stopped and talked till morning. 
Next morning swted about sunrise, and as there was to be a meeting * Saturday 
of the settlers of this county to devise a plan for peace, I went directly with 
Montgomery to the meeting, some three miles from here, and there I met Mr. 
Burnett and other Vermont friends. Had a large meeting, and I was glad to be 
present. I furnished the resolutions that were adoptl'd. Montgoml'ry made a 
good speech, and every man on the ground seemed to fully indorse him. That 

. night 1 came here, and have remained till now. . . • (I here describe some 
work on my Mapleton claim.) 

"The whole country along the border is in arms, and I fear the end is dis
tant if the ~vernor persists in enforcing bogus laws and sustaining bogus officers. 
The blood IS up on this side, and they wont stop now for trifles, trom late re
ports. When I left Moneka I expected to hear every hour that 8omebody had r 
the night previous, murdered Matlock (one of Captain Hamilton's Linn county 
murderers), who escaped from Paris in the fall, and old Jackson, across the line, 
near the trading post, who is one of the most notorious ruffians now living; but 
news has come here to-day that Jackson is killed and his house burned; that .the 
Kansas settlers had rallied in the vicinity to prevent an invasion across the line. 

"To-day some 500 men from Fort Scott crossed this river (Little Osage) near 
the state line' going north, and we all expect warm work is near. Four or five 
have been here to day·after Montgomery from different points, as they supposed 
he was here with me, but he went to the Marmaton yestelday to see Griffith, and 
has not returned. He has doubtless learned of the movements and is probably 
somewhere making due preparation. Men are moving over the country in 
every direction, and it seems to me like old times. I don't intend to go into the 
conflict unless it comes to the worst, but shall keep in communication with the 
leaders and advise as I think necessary. I cannot now write the ca'U8e of all 
this, but know it well. I am looking for the most important results to Missouri 
as well as to Kansas. Unless it culminates soon in an honorable amnesty it will 
carry the war 'into Africa' in earnest. I cannot say I hope for this, but I 
greatly fear it. . 

-See letter in the Lawrence RllfJublioon of Janual')' 18,18119, dated Dayton, Bourbon county. 
Janual')' 1, coutaining the proceedinll8 of tbi8 meeting. 
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"I wrote to the Time8 yesterday and shall try to get; later news for another 
letter to·morrow. I cannot tell when I shall start for home. As long as the 
present fire ragea I cannot leave, for this is headquarters for news, and I want 
to get it for the public. At best. I cannot start before Thursday; to return then 
it will take four or five days, as I go, for the trip, but I may not start this week. 
If not, I shall write you again or the RepubUca". I got my horse saddled thia 
morning to start for Montgomery's quarters and Fort Scott, but changed my 
plan •.•• Keep patient till I come, and I shall lose no time. WILLIAJI." 

After my return to Lawrence, in January, 1859, Montgomery, who was then 
an "outlaw," as declared by the governor, came to my house one evening. The 
legislature was then in session at Lawrence, devoting much of their time to the 
disturbances in Linn and Bourbon counties. Governor Med,ry was not so bad 
at heart, nor so morally blind, that he could not 888 the merit of our free-atate 
policy in general, but he was the federal executive. Montgomery well knew all 
this; hence he asked if I thought it po88ible for him to have an inte"iew with 
the governor, and I at once favored the proposal, and, besides, offered to be the 
medium. The governor was stopping at the Eldridge House, where I called 
upon him about nine P. M., and, after breaking it gently, informed him that 
Captain Montgomery was at my house, and would be glad to 888 him. He 
seemed rather disturbed at first, but it grew 1888 preposterous, the more we 
talked, that the man for whose head he had offered a reward should visit the 
executive chamber. Finally he said: "If you will put it off until after eleven 
o'clock this evening you may brinR him here, and I will hear what he haa to 
say." This program was carried out strictly. Montgomery told his story in 
mild but earnest language. He was a fine talker, and his tones were pathetic 
and his facts convincing, even to a federal officer. They parted as friends. The 
parties to this incident never gave it publicity, as far as I know. 

THB LINN COUNTY OR TRADING-POST MAseACRB. 
In the order of dates, I will turn the calendar back to 1858, to the notable 

murder of five men and the severe wounding of five others by Captain Hamel
ton and his men, near the trading post in Linn county, near the state line, May 
19, 1858. This was one of the most atrocious of cold-blooded murders. The 
victims were all peaceable free-state men, taken from their fields, marched de
fenseless into a ravine, and shot down by Hamelton's men until all were believed 
to be dead. Five of them survived. Two, named Reed and Hairgrove, were 
brought to Lawrence on beds, after a three-day journey. They reported that 
the others who survived were too severely wounded to be taken. One of the 
wounded, named Asa Snyder, was a young man from Wisconsin, I think, who 
bad stopped in Lawrence on his way into the territory, and while there made 
many friends, who felt an unusual interest in his case. This led to an effort for 
his rescue. He was reported as left at a farmer's cabin, in the enemy's country, 
severely wounded. I at; once volunteered to go for him. Colonel Eldridge 
<)ffered to furnish a team. I started with a span of mules, and a light oovered 
road-w~on, the last day of May. The distance was too great to be reached in 
one day-over fifty miles, I think; but the second morning I was at the bedside 
<)f the wounded man. His wound was in the arm. and he was suffering most; 
intensely. The arm was swollen to twice its natural size; it had been but imper
fectly dressed - the bone was fractured -and his life seemed to depend upon the 
best of nursing and care. All were agreed that it was exceedingly hazardous for 
him to be moved, except in the care of a skilled surgeon, as the wound would re
quire dr88Bing en route. Mr. Snyder himself plead to have a physician go with 
him. There was no one in that vicinity available. Most reluctantly I was com
pelled to return to Lawrence without him, and obtain a physician there to under-
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take the task. Dr. S. C~ Harrington, a popular physioian of that city, came 
to the resoue, drove back the same mule team, and in due time brought Mr. 
Snyder to Lawrence, when, after protracted nursing and care, he was restored, 
and a valuable life was laved. 

Many thrilling ohapters of Kansas history have been written depioting the 
horrors of that bloody scene that kindled a red flame throuih southern Kansas. 
Montgomery with his followers were immediately on the trail of Hamelton's men. 

No better picture can be given of the condition of attairs in Linn and Bourbon 
(lOunties, following the said massaore, than to give some details of my drive with 
the mule team already noted. The people of the route were in arms as far as 
they dared to be. No farm work was thought of, but men and women were gath
ered together in groups for protection in cabins that furnished the best defense. 
For miles I saw no human being on the roads or in the fields, but an occasional 
cabin would reveal their presence peering throUih the door cracks, and my ap
pearance with the mule team was an unsolved mystery. I finally stopped over 
night with a well-ta-do farmer named Wm. Hutchin, on the Osage river, and I 
found about twenty 01 the neighbors gathered together there, as I have before de
scribed, for protection. The rumor had just arrived an hour before that about 
twenty of the mounted Missouri horde had been Been near the state line. Mr. 
Hutohin had had stock and grain in abundance, but he had aoted for the free-state 
forces as general quartermaster until they were about exhausted. On retiring 

. that night, Mrs. Hutchin superintended the full equipping of all the household, 
and even her children as well as her guests were given full directions as to the lo
cation of powder-horns, caps, shot, and balls, and all the guns were within e887 
reach. She told us she had been drilling her girls in shooting until they 
were skilled in the art, and that she had only bad two nights' reat in two weeks. 
This will serve as a sample of what some women in Kanaaa endured, as well as the 
men. The balance of the journey nen day was more like driv~ through a 
graveyard than anything I can oompare it to. The dark pall of the Hamelton 
maaaacre had not lifted, nor did it for weeks afterwards. 

THE KILLING oJ' L. D. MOORE AND OTHERS. 

In the fall of 1860 the troubles in southern Kansas were renewed. The am
nesty of 1859 had been striotly kept by the free-state settlers,. but the cohorts of 
elavery in MiBBOuri, over the border, were reatleBB, and their allies in the territory 
were eager to breed diaeenaions. At length they combined under a secret organi
zation, called" dark-Ianternitea," and several murders were committed by them 
before the free-state men retaliated. In November, 1860, I was living on my 
claim in Mapleton with my wife. One Lester D. Moore, who lived some two 
miles east of that place, was known as one of the" dark-lantern" order, who had 
perpetrated outrages on the free-state men. Doctor Jennison, or Captain Jenni
son, of Mound City, as he was called, became somewhat a leading spirit, and or
ganized a small poBBe and took the field. One morning in November, about 
sunrise, he appeared in front of my oabin door with six or eight of his men, 
mounted, and oalled . for breakfast for his party. He told us at onoe they had 
just killed Mr. Moore the night before, because he refused to surrender. They 
had offered him a trial if he would surrender, but he said he would not, but 
would fight. Jennison's men then shot him. They tied their horees to my 
fence, came in, and we gave them a breakfast of the best we had in our primi
tive home.· , 

*Bee letter of C. B. Jennison to Goo. L. Stearns, November 28.1880, relative to the hanging 
of Ruaaell Hinds by this band, for kidnapping. 

-26 
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It is useleu to attempt to find a pattern for our conscience to-day, as to the 
moral aspect of such an act on the part of Jennison, to fit the conditions which 
existed with us then. It is quite enough to say we fed them just as freely as if 
they had been miBBionaries to our land from the Chinese. The "dark-lantern 
order" had seemed to beget a certain obliquity of moral vision that cannot be ap
preciated, in the absence of the conditions that then and there surrounded us. 
Retaliation only followed prolonged provocation. An appeal to the courts at 
that period would have been idle, so far as obtaining justice for any free-state 
man, as the juries at Fort Scott all belonged to the "dark-lantern order," with 
Judge Joseph Williams * as the dispenser of injustice. It was from either the foUy, 
the fear or the ignorance of Judge Williams, that much of the public disorder in 
that section arose. It was about November 24:, 1860, that the judge sent forth a 
twue of falsehoods to the Eastern pUblic.t He represented that M.ontgomery 
and his men had attacked Fort Soott and molested his court; that they had 
Backed Paris, and had entered Missouri with arms and munitions sent them by 
Eastern friends. Not one syllable of this effusion was true, as all who knew 
Captain Montgomery best well understood. 

From my personal relations with Montgomery, and from his own declarations, 
I can say that his position and that of his "men was a high moral one, above all 
personality or personal revenge. They were not dealing with politics but with 
principles. . They were ready to protect democrats and all alike while they be
haved equally well. They never asked a man his politics, but if any member of 
his company was found pilfering or lcoting he was summarily dismissed or 
threatened with hanging. Some of his cast-off men afterwards became outlaws, 
for which, no doubt, the captain's shoulders bore the burden. If the people of 
the slave states wanted their negroes they had only to keep them at home, for 
the moment a slave set hie foot on KaDBas soil it was his ediot that he was 
free and should be protected at all hazards. Kansas had been secured to free
dom at hsavy cost, and they declared it should not be made a hunting-ground. 
They ordered no man out of the country. Horse thieves and man thieves, after 
trial by jui-y, it was decreed, should alike suffer full penalties. This digreBBion 
has seemed proper here, to show the aims and purposes of the man who figured 
most in these southern Kansas troubles. 

A FORT SCOTT EPISODE. 

On December 3,1860, the public-land sales took place at Fort Scott, and this 
was made a pretext for sending General Harney from Fort Leavenworth with a 
small force of dragoons and infantry .. to keep the peace." In due course I vis
ited the fort, to keep pace with the paBBing events. The beautiful plaza in the 
center of the town was under military duress, and I soon found myself confronted 

• JOBEPH WILLIAMS was born December 28, 1801, in Greensburg, Westmoreland county, PeDD
sylvania, aDd early in life removed to Iowa. He was appointed aesociate justice of the territory 
of lowaiD 1838 by PresideDt Van BureD, aDd wascoDtlDuediD thisolBceuD.n 1861, wheD Iowa be
came a state. He theD served as chief justice uDtil 1848. ID 1869 he was agaiD called to the su. 
preme beDch, aDd served uDtill855. ID 1851 he was appointed by President BuchaDan asaociate 
justice of Kansas territor)", serviDg from June 8, 1851, to JaDuary, 1861. He was assiBned to the 
southerD district of KaDsas, aDd resided at Fort Scott, where he acquired, through the purehal!8 

. of laDd iD tbe viciDity, some property. In 1863 he waB appoiDted by PreBideot Lincolu to a_t 
OD a judicial tribuDal for the trial of civil crimes at Memphis, TeDn., OD whioh he served uDtil 
the close of the war, wheD he visited Iowa, aDd, returniDg to his home in Kausas, died at Fort 
Scott, March 31, 18'10. A sixteeD-page sketch of Judge Williams, by T. S. ParviD, with portrait, 
i8 coDtaiDed iD the Iowa Historical Record of J aDuary, 1896. The Kausas Historical Societ7 
also has a brief biographical sketch iD maDu8cript. 

t8ee Judp Williams's letters to Governors Denver, Medary, aDd Secretary Walsh, Histor
ical Society CollectioDs, volume V, pages 5311, 554, 567. 
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by presented b,ayonets. After remaining a day and writing some letters for the 
press, I began to realize that Fort Scott was not likely to be a healthy plaoe for 
me. Vague rumors, at firat, that 1 might be the abolition journalist, grew tEl 
very formidable proportions when 1 found myself surrounded in the hotel office 
by a wild and angered mob that threatened and swore at me, until 1 plainly saw 
that 1 was in a hotbed of Southern hatred and proalavery vindictivenesa. 1 
frankly admitted who and what 1 was. When my situation was nearing its 
climax, and 1 felt that my personal safety was most critical, 1 waa taken out of 
the room by Mr. Clark, 1 think it was, who had been an officer there in the land
office. He took me by a back way to his house, where he said 1 would be safe 
for an hour or two. This waa about nine o'clock P. M., December~. Mr. Clark 
proved a friend indeed, but he said he was afraid it would compromise him for 
me to remain with him all night, and he advised me to start out about midnight 
to get away the best 1 could. 

After thanking him most heartily, 1 started, aa he suggested, to follow up the 
valley of the Harmaton in the midnight darkneaa. This stream and the Little 
Osage, on which Mapleton is situated, are BOme ten or twelve miles apart, run
Ding nearly parallel, and their branches intertwine at places. It waa a most 
tbankleaa task to thread my way up the Marmaton BOme ten miles, then across 
the divide betwesn the two streams, following the ravines so aa to avoid exposure 
UPOD the high prairie, and make my objective point, at Mapleton.· I escaped 
from Fort Boott without discovery, and found great relief from my red·tongued 
revilers, even in the lonelineaa and quiet of a midnight fiight. The tirade of 
threats and curses to which 1 waa treated in the early evening caused me to fear 
they would intercept me before reaching Mapleton. Hence, 1 took the more cir
cuitous route, making at least twenty miles' travel, and it,waa nearly noon the 
next day before 1 arrived at widow Blake's, who lived on the border of the town. 
She waa one of those belonging to the Vermont colony who took claims in the 
vicinity of Mapleton. 

MOUND CITY AND CAPTAIN MONTGOMBRY. 

It waa about a week after the Fort Scott .incident, when renewed efforts were 
made by Marshals Dimon and Campbell, of the fort, to capture Jennison, Sea
men. Montgomery, the Corbins, and other BO called abolitioniats, and they were 
seeking the aid of the military. through Governor Medary, to accomplish their 
ends; that is, the marshals and their proslavery cohorts were doing this. While 
General Harney remained at Fort Soott with the dragoons, a company of infantry 
under Captain Lyon came to Mound City late in the afternoon, under orders to 
capture Captain Montgomery. 1 had anticipated their arrival, and waa there a day 
in advance of the military. . 

It waa well understood by us that Captain Lyon (who afterwards became It 
general) waa in sympathy with our cause, while acting as a branch of the admin
istration. 1 had met him on other occaaions, and felt free to visit his camp BOOn 
alter his arrival at Mound City. He well understood my views relative to Cap
tain Montgomery. and 1 well understood his relation to the free·state and pro
slavery issues in general. 1 cannot remember now by what process or by whose 
advances the conclusion was reached, but I can state the imwrtant fact, that 
after dark that evening-I think it was December 6-1 engaged a team, and, 
with the captain, drove up the creek some five miles to Montgomery's cabin, 
where we found him at home, and their meeting waa most cordial. The general 
points in the situation were freely discuaaed, and it was easy to arrange the next 
day's program, BO that Montgomery was to be with a friend near Osawatomie by 
the time the troops were confronting his" fort," as it waa called. Captain Lyon 
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acted weU hi. part in the dair lor the protection 01 Montwomery.* In a fe., 
houra the troops were marohing on. I am not quite sure (Iorty yean is a 10Dg 

time to remember details), but I think there were alao dragoons and a batterJ 
with the expedition BeDt by General Harney, beoauee it waa considered of great 
importance to capture the brigand Mont,omery and hie .. fort. II I think U waa 
belore daylight that the forcea were divided into eeveral squads, ad theT 
charpd upon the fated "fort II from difterent directions. 

To their great surpriae the captain was not inside of it. Neither waa there 
anything found to verity the extravagant yarns they had baen circulating, that he 
waa maintaining a fortification with 200 armed men, and waa provided with pro
visions lora year, etc. In fact, his cabin waa a very unpretending dair. Until 
the previous fall, it had consisted of a one-stary log cabin about ten by fourteen 
feet, in which his wife and eight children had lived, besides the lrequent ad
dition of a number of guests, aa I personally know from experience. Feeling the 
need of more room, he had recently built an addition on the lront Bide of about 
the ' .. me Bize, or twelve by fourteen teet, 01 hewn timber. t On the front side of 
this addition he had left a space between the timbera about a foot wide, some 
Bix teet from the floor, to serve the purpose 01 a window, and probably such other 
purpoaea aa circumstances might suggest. When this army of invaaion found DO 

armed resistance at the "fort, II they commenced a general eearoh through the 
neighborhood for any and all of the eeveral outlaws, whoae names the marshal 
carried in his hat. But no arrests were made, and General Harney and hie army 
could only" march down again. II During my stay at Mound Oity on ihat occa
Bion I was the guest of Harvey Smith, then a prominent oitizen of the place, and 
I think his nephew, Edward Smith, is still residing there. 

I can give no better deeoription of the situation of atJairs at this time than 
to copy an etJusion of mine, dated at Mapleton, December 15, 1860, written lor 
the Lawrence Republican: 

A KANSAS PARODY. 

In Linn and Bourbon, dow!) below, 
All breathleBB came the Kansaa fce, 
With martial glory all aglow, 

And Williams running rapidly. 

Medary saw another sight"':" 
Five thousand men all armed lor fight, 
With hearts defiant in the right, 

Led on by brave Montgomery. 

The troops by Harney fast arrayed 
Were frantio for their bloody trade, 
And lurious; every marshal bade 

Them join the royal infamy. 

Then shook the camp, with cur&es riven; 
The Riley boys, to battle driven, 
Were louder in their oaths to heaven 

Than Williams acting comedy. 

But fiercer yet the strife shall glow; 
Missouri adds the seventh woe 
By sending Prost to chill their loe, 

While Williams fiddles merrily. 

• Bee foot-notes abont Nathaniel Lyon in articles entitled .. The Territorial and MilitarT 
Combine at Fort Rile, ," and "Among the Sovereign Squate." 

tBee letter of James Montgomery, December 12,1880, amoJ;lg Hlstorical8ocie" manUlCripts, 
relative to General Harne" and the enlargement and fortUication of the lotr houae. 
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'T is night; but scarce the dial run 
Ere Campbell oried: "The war's begun! 
Mount! mount, dragoons! Ere morrow's sun 

We 'II slay the red Montgomery." 

The contest deepens. Lo the braves 
Rush early to tlie verge of graves. 
Wave, Colby; all thy warrants wave, 

And charge each empty domicile. 

Few-none-are caught where many meet; 
Disgrace shall be their winding-sheet; 
And every boy that walks the street 

Will hoot this federal fiddle-dee. 

THE FIRST TEMPERANCB CRUSADB IN KANSAS. 

Since I began to write these tardy pages, the public has been treated to the 
Quixotic campaign of Mrs. Carrie Nation in Kansas against the saloons, or 
"joints," as she calla them, and this has induced me to again turn back the oal
endar and describe an incident that occurred at Lawrenoe in 1856, in which my 
late wile was a prominent actor. The town was mostly settled by oitizens from 
the land of steady habits, who were a law unto themselves, especially while we 
were without an organized city government, and publio opinion was for a long 
time strongly adverse to the sale or use of intoxicants. But gradually, as in all 
Western towns, the border element crept in, until it was whispered that a liquor 
den aoross the ravine, in a log cabin, was slyly plying Us vocation. This waa 
immediately followed by a spontaneous movement by a number of the leading 
women of the town to destroy every drop of intoxicants on the town site. Re.. 
solve was at once followed by action. Bome ten or twelve women met, armed 
themselves with axes, hatchets, and hammers, or whatever they could best use 
tor the purpose, JDarched over the ravine to the said log cabin, and, without giv
ing the occupant any choice in the matter, they seized bottles, casks, barrels, or 
whatever contained the contraband article, threw or rolled it into the street, 
knocked out the cask heads with their axes, until every drop was spilled. To 
commemorate their triumph, a photographer was on the spot, and a fine picture 
of the scene waa secured. In that picture, which was in my p08888IIion for many 
years, my wife stood in the foreground, with ax in hand, near a demolished har
rel, and the other women and their" tools" were well displayed. I cannot, after 
so long a lapse, recall with certainty the names of all the oruaaders, except that, 
besides my wile, I am sure Mrs. Fred. W. Read was one; and probably Mrs. L. 
Bullene, Mrs. G. W. Brown, Mrs. John Speer, Mrs. Doctor Harrington, Mrs. B. 
W. Woodward, Mrs. Paul Brocks, Mrs. Samuel N. Wood and oth8l"ll were in the 
company. This raid was a complete success, and it was a long time after it be
fore a venture was again made to sell liquor openly in Lawrence. In view of the 
late notoriety of the "hatchet brigade" in Kansas, I feel justified in referring to 
the part my wife took in the first spilling of intoxicating liquors in Kansas. 

In this connection I will go a step further, and note the fact that I was a 
zealous opponent of the liquor traffio, and espeoially my aversion to the opening 
of a publio bar was so great, that when Colonel Eldridge, a year or two later, 
opened the first one in the oity, in the Eldridge House, whioh he kept, I avoided 
entering his hotel on that account. But soon after we organized the first city 
government, under a charter of our own making, and under it I was eleoted the 
flrstoity aB88BB0r. In that capacity, I remember, I reluotantly visited the hotel, 
and had to "face the bar" and appraise the contents. This was in 1857. 

I understand that Lawrenoe has always been considered a temperance city, 
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or comparatively so, and that there is to-day no material there for Mrs. Nation's 
hatchet. Who 'knows to what extent the women's crusade of 1856 has been a 
faotor in the good work Y 

CERTIFICATES AND COMMISSIONS. 
As vouchers, somewhat, for some of the incidents herein desoribed, I will give 

place here for copies of some of the evidence of publio-confidence I received dur
ing our pioneer struggles. I was appointed and served upon the staff of Col. J. 
H. Lane, of whioh I have now no written evidence. Those that follow I now 
ha ve in !Xly poS88S8ion. 

"To all who shall see til esc presents - greeting: 
"WHEREAS, I have appointed Wm. Hutchinson to the office of aide-de-camp 

of the first division of Kansas volunteers, raised in the territory by authority of 
the people of Kansas, to defend the citizens of Kansas territory from threatened 
destruction by foreign invaders: 

"THEREFORII!, Know ye, that, in the name and by the authority of the said 
people, I do commission the said Wm. Hutchinson as aforesaid to serve from 
the date hereof until the said force retires from the territory. 

"In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my hand, at Lawrence city, 
the 27th day of November, 1855. CHARLES RoBINSON, 

Major general commanding tM "olunteer. 0/ Kanm. territory." 

At this period we were in the midstof what was termed "the Wakarusa war." 
Very soon after I received the following: 

uLAWRENCE, December 3,1855. 
II. Wm. Hutchinson: DEA R BIR-Havini confidence in your integrity and 

patriotism, I herewith appoint you adjutant general of the Kansas militia. 
Very respectfully, C. ROBINSON, Oommander-in-Ohief. 

UG. W. DEITZLER, Secretary." 

"OFFICE OF THE STATE CENTRAL COMMITTEE, 
LAWRENCE, December 1, 1856. 

uTHIS CERTIFIES tbat Wm. Hutchinson, a member of the Kansas state cen
tral committee, has been appointed a speoial commissioner to represent to the 
governments and people of the Northern states the necessity of emigration to Kan
sas and the investment of oapital as the only means remaining to secure to its 
people the enjoyment of free institutions and their constitutional rights, and we 
recommend Mr. Hutohinson to the friends of freedom generally as a gentleman 
entirely reliable in his communications, and ask that he may be received as a 
fully accredited representative of the committee. B. E. MARTI!', 

II. H. MILES MOORE, Prelident Kan.a. State Central Committee. 
Secretary 0/ Kania, State Centra/. Committee." 

There was more contained in this paper than appears upon its surface, and 
to make plaill its importance I must turn the light upon the position our central 
committee was in just at that time, to show why I was thus commissioned. J. 
M. Winchell, of the same committee, was also given similar authority. The ad
ministration of the central committee from its inception had been every way ac
ceptable to the people of the territory in all its civil, financial, distributive and 
protective functions until a few weeks before this date. I should have men
tioned before that there was also a national central committee created in the 
states to cooperate with ours, and composed trBnerally of men of high standing 
and devoted friends of Kansas, who resided in Boston, New York, Chicago, and 
other places. It was their province to collect money and material aid for our 
people, and it was ours to distribute the same and render returns. Many thou
sands of dollars in value were thus handled by our committee, and everything had 
worked harmoniously until the national committee made some ohanges in its 
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personnel, when Thaddeus Hyatt* became its president and W. F. M. Arnyt its 
general agent. Mr. Amy at once came to Kansas and immediately assumed su
preme authority. He was a lJupremely selfish, ambitious and unscrupulous man. 
In the fulleat sense he should be described as 'a "ball egg." From his entrance 
upon the BCene the friction and disharmony began. Why the national commit
tee, composed of suoh men ali Joseph Medill, L. D. Webster, and Horace White, 
of Chicago; George L. Steams, Dr. S. G. Howe, and F. B. Sanborn, of Boston, 
could place 80 responsible a bust in the hands of such a man 'was, and still is, 
an unsolved myatery. 

Mr. Hyatt was a good man at heart, but of the eaay-going temperament, and 
in this matter allowed Arny to control him. They-that is, Amy and Hyatt
pretended to introduce a dift'erent system of distribution from that we had prac
ticed, and ultimately open charges were brought against us. But the hypocrisy 
of their pretended reforms was soon exposed, by the discovery that they were 
using money and olothing for unworthy purposes and for their personal advan
tage, by a connivance to colonize a town to be named Hyatt, and a county to be 
named Amy. 

Something like an open rupture between the committees followed. It was 
then that our central committee met in council, that resulted in the said com
miBSions to myself and to Mr. J. M. Winchell to represent the facts before the 
people of the East, and especially to meet the national committee at their head 
office in New York city. I waa fortunate in having the cooperation of Mr. Win
ohell in that delegated task, aa he was a gentleman of refinement and culture, 
amply qualified to sustain the merits of our Kansas administration before the 
Eastern public, to whom we were sent, as well as before the national committee, 
at their rooms in New York. We then, on the 30th of January, 1857, made a 
lengthy report, that waa widely published, setting forth the salient points in 
issue with the two committees. Whatever the results, we felt that ouI' taak 
there ended. It was believed that a majority of the national committse were 
with us, and practically all of the people of Kansas, who were the beneficiaries. 
I have always thought that I waa never entrusted with a more responsible mis
sion than this. This explanation wilt make clearer the paper referred to. 

MY FIRST OFFICE IN LAWRENCE. 
".lfl·. William Hutchinson: This is to certify that, at an election held at 

the office of Messrs. Ladd & Prentiss, on Monday, the 13th day of July, A. D. 
1857, you were duly elected one of the aldermen for this city. 

"Attest: HENRY CAMPBELL, ~ Judge. of 
G. C. BRACKrrrr, Olerk. A. D. SEARL, 5 Election." 

*TSADDBUB HYATT, of New York city, was presideut of tbe national Kansal committee in 
l8S6. Volumes I and II of the Blltorlcal Society Collectionl, pap 203, give a brief ltatement 
of hia dlalnterested services for Kansea during that year, and make mention of valuable 
papera added to the Society's collections relative to tbe relief work of 18S6. In a letter to 
Wm. L. Marcy, secretary of tbe United States, dated Lecompton, K. T .. December 22, 18l18, 
Go't'ernor Geary makes tbe followinlf statement: "A party of lome ninety men, mostly dis
banded militia, ha't'8 IIOne, In charp of Thaddeus Hyatt, with provilions and necessary tools, 
to found the town of Hyattville, on the south branch of Pottawatomie creek, and make seUle
mente there. These Jl8r80nS were out of employment, likely to become a cbarp upon the town 
of Lawrence, and Mr. Hyatt projected this scbeme to furnish them wi\h useful employment, 
and lIre't'ent them from falllnif Into habite of indolence and vice. He fully explained the mat
ter to me pre't'ions to puttlnlf it into ezecutlon, and it met my approval." «(th vol. of Collec .. 
p. 882.) In 1880-'81 Mr. Hyatt was again interested in Kansas reliet. Tbe Society bas many 
relief cJrcn1ar9 of thla period, Intended to arouse the people of the East to the necessities of 
KaD888. Althonah signed by Mr. Bya~t, tbey give bim no official designation. In 1880 he 
iSlUed a pamphlet of sbty-eight papa, eutitled "The prayer of Thaddeus Hyatt to James Bu
cbanan, president of the United States, in behalf of Kansas, asking for a postponement of all 
the land ialel in that territory, and tor o\her relief, togetber with correspondence and other 
documents setting forth its deplorable destitution from droUSht and famine. Submitted under 
oath, October 29, 1880." 

tJ!'or biograph, of IIr. Amy, 188 page 203 of this 't'olume. 
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I think it was the next year that I was elected asaeaaor for the city, as before 
mentioned. 

"LAwRBNCB, KAN."September 12,1857. 
"THIS IS TO CBRTIFY, That at a state election held in the tenth district on 

the 3d day of August, A. D. 1857, William Hutohinson was duly elected a repre
sentative for said district to the next session of the general aaaembly of the state 
01 Kansas. C. RoBINSON." 

It was under this that I took my seat in the lower house at Topeka, 88 before 
stated. 

THB WYANDOTl'B CONSTITUTIONAL CONVBNTION. 
"Territory oj Knn8a8. I, Bamuel Medary, governor of said territory, do 

hereby certify that William Hutchinson was duly elected as a member 01 the 
oonstitutional convention to assemble at Wyandotte, in said territory, on the 
firat Tuesday in July, A. D. 1859, lor the distriot oompoaed of the oounty of Doug-
188, in aaid territory, accordin, to the returns received by me from the county 
tribunal 01 said county on file In my office. 

"Gi ven under my hand and the seal of the territory, this 5th day of July, A. D. 
1859. By the governor. B. MEDARY. 

"Attest: HUPH S. WALSH, Secretary of Kansa8 Territory." 

Kansas had been prolific in constitutional oonventions. Firat the Topeka, 
then the Lecompton and then the Leavenworth oonstitutional oonventions,* but 
these all "died aborning." The Wyandotte convention was a representative 
body that entered at once upon its arduous labors. J. M. Winchell,t 01 Council 
City, was chosen president, and he 800n announced the standing commit
tees, to the number 01 siz'teen. I was made chairman of the oommittee on 
preamble and bill of rights. I was also a member of the oommittee on or
dinance and public debt and the oommittee on finanoe and taxation. The 
oonvention was strictly a busine88 body, and in about four weeks: completed the 
state constitution under which the people are now living, and during the forty 
yeara of its trial I think there have been but very slight amendments. 

I have no desire to claim especial merit in what was so well and so expedi
tiously accomplished. To our pr9ident, Mr. Winchell, very much was due in 
that connection. I will mention one provision, however, lor which I may claim, 
I think, a personal responsibility. Our oommittee was given the fixing of the 
boundaries of the future state. The western boundary became an open question. 
As a territory, our limits extended to the twenty-seventh meridian of longitude, 
the same as Nebraska, but our committee made the twenty· fifth meridian of 
longitude the western boundary of Kan88B. 

At that period very little was known of the physioal geography of that region 
involving the boundary question. After availing myself of all possible sources 
of information, I was led to the conclusion that there was a wide belt of oom-

• See foot,.note. pages 132. 133. thia Tolume. 

tJ.UlBlI K. WINCHELL waa born at Avon. LiTingaton county. New York. in 1828. and died 
at Hyde Park. N. Y •• February 2. 1877. In 1848 he graduated from tbe State Normal School. at 
Albany. and beaan teaching in the public schools of Syracuse, giTing some attention to journal· 
iam. In 1813 he removed to New York city. and in lau to Council City. now Burlinll'ame. Kan. 
Be was delegate to the first national republican convention. at Phn"delphia. a member of the 
Leavenworth and president of the Wyandotte constitutional conTentions. He was a member of 
the territorial bouse of representatives in 1880 and 1881. He was correspondent of the New 
York TlfM' during the Kansas troubles. and war correspondent during the rebellion. haTing 
charge of the Tim .. " bureau in Wasbington in 1882 and 1883. He was then connected with the 
manalll!ment of the Kansas Pacific railroad for a ahort time. and in 188t was eecretary of the 
national committee organized to urlll! the nomination of Salmon P. Chaee for the presidency. 
He then engalll!d iu mining. until. klll!67. he retired from actiTe punuite. and purchased the 
estate at Hyde Park. on the Hudson. He was connected editorially with the New York 7'im~' 
at bis death. His wife has given the Society many of his Kansas manuscript&. 
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. parative barrenneas along the twenty·fourth and twenty· filth meridians ollongi· 
tude, while beyond westward it grew more fertile nearer the mountains. Hence 
W'l believed it would have become a hal'dship lor the inhabitants of the said fer
tUe section to cross the barren distriot to reaoh their stste c!apital, and that they 
would prefer to belong with a community 1Iing west of them, as 'hey now do, in 
the state of Colorado. 

I was alao an earnest laborer to secure as far as praoticable the elective fran
chise to women, especially in municipal and educational affairs. Mrs. C. I. H. 
Nichols, who was a most able advocate for her sex, was present during the term 
of the convention and was given several hearings by the committee on "electors 
and elections." While there were many members willing to adopt the views of 
Mrs. Nichols, a majority could not be secured. It was simply too early. It is 
gratifying to know that her dream has since been in part realized. 

Mrs. Nichols was then living in Quindaro, a few miles from Wyandotte. I 
had formerly known her as an editor of a paper in Brattleboro, Vt. 

Relative to my difficulty with Mr. E. M. Hubbard, who was a member from 
Doniphan county in that convention, I will simply refer to a letter I wrote for 
the Historical Society to Judge Adams, its late secretary, some three years ago, 
stating the material facts in the case, and would ask that the said letter may be 
adopted here as a fcot-note. * 

I was more interested than most others, while a member 01 the convention, 
in the subject 01 Kansas' claims against the general government lor losees sus
tained during our early troubles at the hands 01 lederal officials or their allies, 
and I was willing to make it a condition precedent to "ur admission as a state 
that Kansas should be indemnified by the government for such 108881. But I 
could not succeed in that measure. It was, however, made the subject 01 a 
resolution in the schedule affixed to the constitution, in the form of a request 
that Congress paIS an act to indemnify us, etc. 

What I have done in later years to lorward that measure is lully shown in a 
paper already with the Historical Booiety, and publisbed in volume 6 01 its 
series of Historical Collections. 

This would naturally end my story as a pioneer. Boon alter the constitu· 

... WASHINGTON. D. C., November 14. II!88 . 
.. My dear Mr. Adam.!: 1 wish to make a statement to )'OU as the _retar)' of the Histor' 

ical Soctet)' of Kansaa that ia both personal to m)'self as well aa a matter of Kansaa hlstor)'. I 
refer to m)' conDeCtion with the Kanaas constitutional convention that framed the W)'andotte 
constitution. under which we were admitted into the Union. When the session was nearing ita 
close. I was charged b)' E. M. Hnhbard. a member from Doniphan count)'. with an attempt to 
bribe him b)' offering him a oit)' lot in Lawrence for his vote in favor of that cit)' for the state 
capital. A committee was appointed to investigate the caee and I denied the charge before the 
said committee. After the committee had taken all the testimon)' offered in the oase the, de· 
clined to make an), recommendation. aDd no direct actioD was taken. Yet AI r. Hubbard charged 
me with perjur)' because of my deDial. It became to me. therefore. a serious matter. I had 
never till then. Dor have I since. beeD acoused of an), wrong actioD. and my conscience has never 
been m), accuser. There are hut tew liylng to-da)' who were iD that convention. and I must IlOOn 
join the larger compan)'. Before I go I want to tell the whole story of the alleged briber)'. aDd 
I know of DO better place to tell it than to Jour Society. to be uaad as you ma)' deem proper. 
L)'man Allen and C. W. Babcock. of Lawrence. came Into my room at W,andotte one eveninlf 
when the capital question was pendiDg. and said t.he, had come down to work for Lawrence. 
and had cit)' lots they were offering to seonre the measure. Some time afterward I did meDtion 
to Mr. Hubbard in substance what my neighbors had told me. but in DO wa)' intimating that I 
had an, Iota to offer. for at that time I did not own a lot iD Lawrence. I had no thought of any 
improper action toward Mr. Huhbard. but merely spoke of my Deighbors' zeal iD the case. aDd 
was greatly surprised when he made the charge against me in opeu convention a da)' or two 
later. I did not think it best at the time to tell the whole story as to Allen and Babcock. and 
have never before told it to an), person until this hour. Much to m)' further surprise. these 
neighbors never oame Dear me. or had a word to offer. while the caee was beiDg iDvestigated. 
Whether a vindioatioD or not. I haye stated the facta. and leave the case here. 

Yours most trul),. WHo HOTCHIN80N." 
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